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It's As We Say, Cause We Do'ed It

Fellas!!! This Should Be Sufficient Warning

When the high esteemed editor-in-chief of the Bee Gee
News, Dunny, informed us that he and the rest of the "power behind the press," namely "Raspy" Kroft, "You-Name-it"
Sealock, "I've-Been-Around" Nott and "Big Business" Hanke, were off to the bright lights and gay ways of the city to
attend the Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Association convention at the University of Toledo, and that the job of putting
out this issue was to be our baby—well, we took it standing.
Dunny told us that the little women of the paper could
have a free hand with this issue. Of course, he left a fullpage typed sheet of instructions and assignments, but that,
no doubt, was the Boy Scout in him, not the editor. Came
Wednesday afternoon and the editor and his crew passed
out of the picture ever so quietly—sorry, we have no information regarding their actions after that, but you know
these conventions!
With their actual going we were brought face to face

with the terrible reality of the situation. Fillina- page four
has often proved quite a task—filling page four, plus three
more, was not only a task but a headache. Things brightened for us, though, when all the reporters, especially the
girls, rallied to the cause to prove to Dunny and the other
lads that the Commoners' fraternity is not needed to publish
the Bee Gee News. Without the use of a horsewhip or any
other strong measures, we've been having copy turned in
and at this writing, it looks as if the Bee Gee News with a
feminine touch is a certainty.
The conventioneers arrived back in town and took
charge of make-up, Monday evening, but have seemed very
content to make themselves extremely scarce around the office and took it for granted that someone will write their
lead stories and those literary masterpieces, their columns.
Well, they asked for it, and you readers, along with
them, are going to get it.
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Marie Decker
Elected Queen
For May Day
Daisy Mac's dream, Li'l Abner'. nijhtmare

A Digest Of
The Week's
News
A blanket freezing of virtually
all prices at last month's levels
probably will be proclaimed sometime this week as part of the administration's drastic anti-inflation program. An order by the
president, expected Monday, to restrict rising prices would be a vital part of the anti-inflation program and represents abandonment
of the technique of controlling
prices by individual items. This
order will probably cover all consumer goods with the possible exception of food.
The Office of Price Administration announced recently that 17
eastern states and the District of
Columbia will start gasoline rationing on May 15, with the average motorist restricted to 2 4 to
5 gallons a week. Motorists will
be classed in five groups and will
be issued gasoline according to
the importance of their part in
defense.
Commando troops broke through
German coastal defenses near
strongly fortified Boulogne across
the Strait of Dover and returned
with important military information. The commando force stayed
two hours and withdrew with only
light casualties.
Japan, in the meantime, was
reported to be throwing into the
battle of Burma the strong forces
that overran Malaya. It was said
also that the Japanese had reentered Yenangyaung and some
British losses were acknowledged
in a New Delhi communique announcing withdrawal north of the
Pin river. Alao reported waa the
fall of Pyinmana, important point
on the Chinese-defended Settong
front.
General MacArthur's headquarters announced that merged
United States and Australian air
forces had set the Japanese-held
Rabaul base afire Tuesday and
that an enemy attack on Port
Moresby, New Guinea, had been
beaten off with four Jap fighter
planes downed.
President Roosevelt last week
announced plans to seize any useful enemy owned or controlled patents and apply them to America's
(Continued on page 3)

Set Men?? Gals Take Over
"A La Dogpatch" At Noon
Rules Announced For Sadie Hawkins Week To Be In
Effect Until Sunday; Delhis To Sponsor All*
Campus Dance In Men's Gym Saturday

By MARTHA WALRATH
On your mark, fellows, get set, go, 'cause Sadie Hawkins
week starts on the campus today. That means that all the
gals, led by Phyllis Davis, the Daisy Mae of the campus, are
out to get the man they've had their eyes on since registration week—and anything goes!
Corn is the thing from now until Saturday when Sadie
—* Hawkins Week is culminated by
the big Delhi sponsored all-campus
Sadie Hawkins dance in the Men's
Gym. So you guys take a tip from
the Dogpatch dudes and put on
your overalls, take off your shoes
The Central Committees met and stockings, muss up your hair
Thursday and elected new stu- and throw away your razor. And
dents to represent the four groups you gals may find that certain guy
in the Student Council and Social not nearly so elusive if you cut
six inches off your skirt, wear a
Committee next year.
Those elected for the depart- polka-dot Daisy Mae blouse and
mental group are: Lawrence Kuhl look innocent in pig-tails.
and Marshal Foltz for the Student
The following rules governing
Council and Lauretta Brown for activities will be in effect from
Social Committee. For the men's noon today until the wee hours
central committee Don Cunning- Sunday morning. The original Saham and Al Schindler were elect- die Hawkins was a lass who had
ed. For the women's group Ce- more than a bit of trouble getting
celia Kohis was elected to the a man, any man, so her pappy set
Student Council. Jean Mersereau aside a day when the gain would
and Eileen Pickett were elected do the chasing. This is it.
to the Social Committee. Ralph
I. The girls shall ask for all
Klein and Blaine Ebert were elect- dates.
ed from the general group.
a. Refrain from asking for
dates until noon today.
b. Daisy Mae may start at 11
a. m. today. II. The girls shall at all times
follow the rules of etiquette of a
gentleman in escorting their dates.
Twelve University men, who
a. Call for their dates at his
registered for CPT training at
residence.
b. Walk on the proper side.
semesters, are now making daily
c.
Pay all bills.
trips to the Findlay airport to receive their flight training.
III. All people attending the
Eight of the fliers represent the dance must be dressed strictly in
Bowling Green quota for the Dogpatch style.
course and the other four are flyDon Huddleston, newly elected
ing with the Findlay College Li'l Abner, and Phyllis Davis, the
group. They all, however, have Daisy Mae of the campus, will be
soloed and have between 15 and introduced at the dance Saturday.
20 hours in the air.
Don Mason will be the master of
The students are Tom Buttle, ceremonies. Prizes will be awardBob Edwards, Bill Epps, Ivan ed to those in the best costumes,
Harrison, Motter Pennypaeker, which may include anything from
Kenny Roethlesberger, Fred your version of Daisy Mae to
Thompson, Bill Toedter, Dick Disguatin' Jones.
Bishop, Roger Carr, Sherrard
The Men's Gym will be transRoss, and Emil Kohntopp.
formed into a "hill-billy Haven"
for Saturday's dance with straw
pile seating accommodations and
jug decorations. Dancing will be
from 9 to 12 to the music of Ernie
Duffield and his Skunk Hollow
PAT SCHWEITZER IN "JUST NOSINGS"—"The Nest is a deserenaders, who will also be
serted place these evenings, but the walks, lawns, and stadium dressed in typical "corny" garb.
are doing their bit to make college life successful."
IO TRUE IN "NOTT MUCH—HOW TRUE"—"A look into the Inner Soul of an absent columnist."
LOIS MAYFIELD IN "FRETTING FEMALE"—"That isn't dirt on
the sugar mother, you're putting your dice in the tea."
EDITORIAL COMMENT—"After a hot and furious election camThe convocation program this
paign it is fitting that we should look into the results."
morning at 10 will be presented
by Masque and Mantle, honorary
dramatics organization.
An one-act slap-stick comedy,
Sadie Hawkins Day starts at noon today.
"Evening Dress Indispensable,"
H.M.S. Pinafore opens in theatre Thursday.
will be the thespians' contribution
Election results are summarized.
to this year's series of programs.
Northwestern Ohio Scholarship tests are lo be taken here
Eulalah Moellman, Lois MaySaturday.
field, Bruce Seigenthaler, and Carl
Northwestern Ohio Invitational Track Meet here Saturday. Lewis are in the show which is diAnderson announces coaching school here.
rected by Peg Hiltz.
Kohl Hall formal and Sadie Hawkins dance round out
A preview of "Pinafore" will
follow the play.
week-end social calendar.

Committees Meet
To Hold Elections

Fledglings Get
Flight Training

What They Are Saying...

Thespians Caper
For Convocation

In Today's News...

Sing Leads

"HMS Pinafore"
Docks Thursday
Gilbert And Sullivan Operetta Starring
Hibler And Jaynes To Have 3-day
Run On University Boards

Student Party Candidates
Win Big Majority
Of Offices
Marie Decker, a Five Sister from Findlay, was chosen
campus May Queen when approximately 900 students
trekked to the polls Wednesday to vote for their favorite
candidates. Miss Decker received 483 votes and won
the election from Ruth Phillips, a
Seven Sister from Risingsun. Marie was the Student Party candidate.
The May Queen's class attendants were also from the ranks of
the Student Party. Martha Jordan and Mildred Ogan, both of
Skol sorority, defeated Jean Mcrsereuu and Betty Zimmerman,
both of Las Amigas sorority, for
the posts of junior and sophomore
attendants. Dotty Bishop, Three
Kay, defeated Jean Van Horn,
Seven Sister candidate for freshman attendant.
Sadie Hawkin's Day candidates
were both from the ranks of the
Independent Party.
Phyllis Davis, Las Amiga*, defeated Mary
DeHaven, Skol candidate for Daisy
Mae, and Don Huddleston, Beta
Gumm Upsilon, won the right to
portray Li'l Abner from Paul
Becher of the Student Party and
Steve Randolph of the Free Party.
The majority of the class offices also went to the Student
Party while the Free Party, composed of students with no sorority
of fraternity affiliation, failed to
receive enough support to place
any of their candidates.
Joe Fox, Five Brother, was
elected president of the Benior
class over Jim Miller, Beta Gamma Upsilon. Pauline Aeschlimen,
Skol, defeated Gerry Bircher of
the Free Party and Paul Shepherd, Delhi, for the position of
senior class vice-president. June
Wasserman, Three Kay, defeated
Betty Loveland, Las Amigas, and
Stephan Stavridcs, Free Party
candidate for secretary. Joe
Clague, Commoner, defeated Stuart O'Hara, Free Party, for treasurer. Marietta Kershner, Five Sister, won the senior post on the
Student Council from Ralph Flack,
Delhi.
Olin Fischer, Delhi, was the
only candidate of the Independent
Party to win a junior office. He
was elected president of the class
(Continued on page 4)
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"H.M.S- Pinafore" docks in the Auditorium, Thursday
evening, for a two-night stay when the music and dramatics
departments present the famed Gilbert and Sullivan's
operetta.
The show begins at 8:15 p. m. on Thursday and Friday.
A special closed matinee performance for the visitors at the
High School Scholarship Day will*——;
;
—
—
be presented Saturday afternoon. llniVerSltV V Otfid
Tickets for the Thursday and Fri~
J
JJT7T_
day shows may be obtained in the /\S Site For 1943
check room on the first floor of
_
_^
_

the Administration Building from

BETTY HIBLER

RICHARD JAYNES

Chemical Club
Meets Tonight
A meeting of the Chemical Journal club will be held tonight at 7
in Room 100 of the Science Build
ing.
Brief reports will be given by
the following new members: Mary
Elizabeth Beattie, Helen Hebblethwaite, Lois Mills, Evelyn Murphy, and Docjs Peat. Three of the
reports will be based on issues of
the monthly science display service called "Things of Science."
They will include a discussion of
"Wrapping Materials," "Packaging Materials" and "Test Papers"
for qualitative determinations.
Two reports will be reviews of
technical books recently added to
the library.

Scholastic Brain Trusters Meet
Here For Mental Gymnastics
Bowling Green State University's campus will once
again be taken over by hundreds of high school students this
Saturday, when the annual Scholarship examinations are to
be given. Students from all over Northwestern Ohio will
compete in the program here while students from other sections of the state will compete in their respective districts.
Other contests are being held at*
Kent State University, Ohio State two subjects have been newly addUniversity and Miami University. ed to the academic section. The
commercial courses will include
The scholarship hopefuls, who bookkeeping, two years of shortare all of the top ranks in their hand, and typewriting.
respective schools, will be able to
About 60 faculty members and
compete in both academic and 500 students will assist in giving
commercial courses. Included in the tests and recording the results.
the academic section are algebra, Dean Clyde Hissong is the Bowlbiology, chemistry, the four years ing Green member of 'the State
of high school English, two years Advisory Board for Scholarship
of French, general science, plane Examinations. Dr. W. C. Hoppes
geometry, American history, is in charge of giving the examiworld history, two years of Latin, nations, and Prof. W. C. Jordan
physics, senior social studies and is in charge of the entertainment
two years of Spanish. The last program.

3 to 5 every afternoon upon presentation of activity cards.
Betty Hibler, Phyllis Portmann.
Richard Jaynes, and Dick Gail
have the leads in this musicul
take-off on the British Navy. Betty Hibler, a senior major in public
school music, has the feminine lead
as Josephine, the captain's daughter. Richard Jaynes, a junior, has
the leading male rolo of Ralph
Rackstraw, an able seaman.
Little Buttercup, a Portsmouth
Bumboat woman, will be played
by Phyllis Portmann. The part of
the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter
K.C.B., First Lord of the Admiralty, goes to Dick Gail, a sophomore
from Toledo. Hcber, Sir Joseph's
first cousin, is Tedca Arnold.
Jay Brown will play the part
of Captain Coceran, commander of
the Pinafore. Dick Dcadcyc, an
able seaman, will be played by
Paul BiBhop. Bill Bobstay, the
boatswain's mate, and Bob Beckett, the carpenter's mate, will be
played by Walter McConncll and
and David Bortcl respectively.
Performances of "H.M.S. Pinaforo" arc banned in England today because of the hilarious fun
the ojierctta poked at the British
Navy. Many pretentious of English life are mercilessly satirized
in the clever characterizations, the
trenchant wit, and the sparkling
melodies.
The setting will be a unique feature of the University's production of "Pinafore." A brilliantlycolored, unrealistic ship deck will
be the background for the gay costumes of the singers. The construction of the set was under the
direction of Phil Miles, technical
(Continued on page 4)

McAdams Elected
At Home Ec Meet
Hope McAdams, University
sophomore, was elected secretary
of the college club section of the
Ohio Home Economics Association
at tho annual convention in Delaware last week-end.
She was one of 13 Bowling
Green delegates who attended the
two-day convention. Miss Laura
Heston, chairman of the home economics department at Bowling
Green State University, presided
in her opacity as association
president.
Before she leaves office Aug. 1,
Miss Heston may attend the national convention in Boston in
June.
The Bowling Green delegation
at Delaware included Miss Elisabeth Moomaw, home economics
instructor in the Junior High
School; Miss Grace Wagner, county home demonstration agent; Miss
Heston, Miss Helen Henderson,
Miss Madge Johnson, Mrs. Bertha
Robertson, and Miss Jane Bovie,
University faculty members, and
Miss McAdams, Doris Peat, Mary
Elizabeth Beatty, Bonita Bichan,
Donna Rech, and Dondus Berndt,
regional delegate, University students.

PreSS Convention

Kroft Elected Collegiate
Newspaper Association

Vice President
Bowling Green will be host to
tho Ohio College Newspaper Association at its 17th annual conference here next year, Richard Dunipace, editor of the Bee Gee News,
revealed today.
This honor was awarded by the
1942 convention held at the University of Toledo last week-end.
In addition, Dave Kroft, sophomore from Sandusky and associate
editor of the Bee Gee News, was
elected vice-president of the association.
An article written by Joe Freeman, former student and Bee Gee
News staff member, was chosen
as the best feature published by
an Ohio college newspaper during
the past year. The feature concerned the death of Albert, pet
campus albino squirrel.
Bee Gee News men attending
the three-day convention were
Richard Dunipace, Max Hanke,
Hugh Nott, Bob Sealock, and Dave
Kroft.

Navy Alters Rules
For New Recruits
New and important changes
concerning Class V-l, the Navy's
new training program for younger college men, were announced
today by naval authorities. The
new system is designed to replace
enlistments for Class V-7 which
will be closed to civilians on May
1. Class V-7 trains midshipmen
for ensign commissions.
Under the new program, midshipman training given under V-7
will be available only to men enlisting in V-l or other enlisted
men in the Navy.
Recent changes in the V-l system allow applicants to choose
between training as aviation cadets or deck or engineering officers. Those choosing aviation
will become eligible for civilian
flight training during their freshman or sophomore year, and then
take the V-5 course for Naval Air
Force commissions.
Another revision in the plan
makes it possible for a V-6 candidate who does not remain in college for two years or who fails to
pass the V-l classification examination with a sufficiently high
grade to go to one of the Navy's
flight training centers providing
he can pass both the physical and
mental examinations for prospective aviation officers.
Candidates for the V-7 classification who fail to pass the Navy
competitive examination will be
allowed to finish their second calendar yesr, now equivalent to
approximately three school years
under the new speedup program
of most colleges, before they are
assigned to active duty as apprentice seamen.
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Entire Student Body Can Benefit
From Last Week's "Party Election"
Now that the scrap and scuffle and
the fire and smoke of last week's elections have disappeared from .the campus, quite a bit of digestible food for
thought is provided. In the eyes of the
.student body this election should bring
some light. Perhaps no other election
has been brought so close to all the students, not just fraternities and sororities, as this one was.
It is true that

GOOD MORNING!!
Daar Kids — "Wr»ckonln« Day" follows this beautiful s p r 1 n q weather.
Thought you would like to know.
during many campus elections the majority of the .students aren't aware of
the well-known score when it comes to
voting for candidates. They check an
X because of a good-looking picture or
because of a friend.
This was not the situation of last
Wednesday's election, and yet it was
deplete of the usual ballyhoo campaigning that
has accompanied May
Friendship
elections in the past.
The Inter-Sorority CounDid Not
cil has definitely ruled
Guide
out extensive and expenVoters
sive campaigning among
the sororities for May
Day honors. This ruling
has to a great extent curbed campaigning for class offices.
Then why, if
campaigning was kept down to the
mere essentials, was there a bigger proportionate turn out at the polls for this
election than ever before?
The rejisnii can be summed up in one
word—organization. Campus groups
banded together to put up their candidates and backed them strongly. Three
political parties grew out of this set-up
and in each was the coordination and
organization of its members. True, the
Free Party did not function to the extent of the two opposing parties, but
there is a saying that goes. "You can't
expect a child to walk before it begins

Fretting
Female
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[ - Good Neighbors And All TTiatT] NOTT MUCH-HOW TRUE
By JO TRUE

By LOIS MAYFIELD

It only comes once in a lifetime, sometimes
to crawl." This is the first time for who doesn't this nt?
never—this chance to see man's Inner Soul.
many a day that an unaffiliated group
You have my pin, I love you
Last week while snooping through Mr. Nott's
has even attempted to crawl on the
dear
desk to see if he had left anything that
campus. They got a start this spring
All this month I want you near
might suggest a column for us to write while
and may their enthusiasm and spirit be
And then in Spring's first glorhe was off gadding in Toledo with the rest
ious world
renewed when election times comes
of the boys, we found a little piece of work
I'll hunt me up another girl!
around again.
which will eventually be submitted to Street
« >
Organization of campus political parand Smith, but which we thought you'd apDefinition of a firties—that's one thing for students to
preciate first.
" think about. Another »'•' "A *■»* '<" • *•* wi,h •
This milestone in the field of literature
faction evolves around a arooP-"
starts out with a list of all the places Hugh
purely feminine point of
'*
Organizarhas lived and includes Memphis, Los Angeles,
view.
How do the so°ur u«ual "P°em title" ot the
Cleveland, San Francisco, Fostoria and points
tion Is
rorities feel about com- weak: "T,"0" aren't spot, on the
'round. Then he goes off into a dissertation
Secret of
u
r
Motn e r
re
putt,nK
bined May Day tickets? » «" '.
) . ' , *"»
on what kind of work he'd like to do—if any.
Party
your d,ce ,n
Are they willing to con*• **
It seems that our little subject is much interStrength
tinue the practice of
,,
,„
, ,
ested in writing. You know, this honest-toH,:
doD
tossing in their own so.
.
'
' "'
gosh stuff that you get paid for. Well, now,
-«_:*...
-I-A -—J -,„:
keep*
rority slates
and froingwhat
,.
./, *you
. „co-eds warm at
kids, do you think we ought to break down
together to make a complete party vie- ^rtS ' g^rt .up.
and tell him, after enduring his journalistic
tory more assured? Or does each so#d lo ..
dribble for so many long months, or should
rority prefer to run its own May Day
€ »
Lou Costallo, for the moment receives the attention of charming we wait until he gets out into the cruel, cold
candidates, independent of political
..Wou|d
B
care
if I Patricia Dana, while Bud Abbott looks on, in their latest picture, "Rio world? Of course, he's a good lad, and prob8TOUps?
kissed you?"
Rita." Showing at the Cla-Zel Midnight Saturday, Sunday, Monday ably knows an adjective from an interjecand Tuesday.
Something of a precedent was estabGirl: (no answer)
tion, but then he just ain't no Bromfield!
Ii.shed this year when several sororities
Boy: "Would you object if I
EMOTIONAL RUBBISH—
combined their May Day tickets. For kissed you?"
HIS SPECIALTY
some groups the results were fruitful.
Girl: (no answer)
B
For others there were no choice plums
°y: "s"y- «re you deaf?"
Little Hugh's masterpiece is written in
Girl:
when the last ballot was counted. This
"N°. are vou dumb?"
question and answer form, and it was really
is something for each sorority to de* »
amazing how that boy could ask himself how
cide among its members. Consider the
"What a splendid
good he was and then confirm it in the reply.
h
situation carefully, calmly and sanely. *«•" """ «"» •*-'"••■ " * carried Dear Mom and Dad,
Something like this: Question: Have you beUnder the present system, the choice ,h* •»*•»*»• out of his .hop.
r am wrjting to thank you for the ten dollars you sent come an "expert in any specialty? Answer:
of May Day candidates can easily de' *
me last week—I sure did appreciate it. We had a big for- i think that I can safely say that I am an
Then there wa
pend on nothing more than "whose
" ** g.irl "■"••" mal last week-end, and now that I'm going steady it requires artist of the so-called emotional rubbish. (Folturn it is to have what" each year— „„'„„"„,"*"*„„*„ „;umpc
more money than it did before—you know how it is- I'm lowed by more description of his unusual abiljust a mere passing back and forth of you made the "/""e move
awfully sorry that I haven't gotten a chance to write yet ity along this line.)
honors among the sororities.
On the
this semester, but I thought may-*
We'd hate to be the one to stick a pin in
We're
broom
mates.
other hand, though competition is somebe you might read the letter that I'm having a swell time—studying Junior's balloon, but we think something
Wa
sweep
together.
I
wrote
in
January
—
nothing
like
mad,
of
course.
I
sure
do
|
what dulled, a certain amount of good8 l0u|d ^ done BDOUt the kid_ do yoUi Nott?
Dust we two.
much has happened Since then.
miss you don't forget the ten ——^aaeae—~—^—^—^^»
will feeling is created among the so€ >
Now, I know you're pretty mad dollars,
rority groups. They become friends as
Little Bo-Pccp
Your loving son,
about those two F's I got for the
a whole, not just certain individuals in
Is losing sleep
HARRY.
nine weeks, but I can explain
each sorority.
Running around to dances;
everything.
You didn't have to P.S. Would you please send my
By PAT SCHWEITZER
Another spring election on the camLet her alone
write all those letters giving me baseball mitt and my swimming
pus may find this year's a definite thing
And she'll come home—
heck about it—you might know trunks?
of the past, with little memory of its
A victim of circumstances! that I'd write and tell you when
Well, you've been reading a bunch of inoutcome. The entire student body can
< >
anything really important haptellectual stuff and junk in this place long
benefit from this election, however, by
C••edi
"No, we pened.
Well, if you know the
Co-ed
enough, so we thought It was about time you
remembering that good organization mustn't—didn't you know the prof I have in history you would
started to enjoy this column for a change (if
1
can swing an election,, but above all re- dean has stopped nocking?
understand why I got an F. That
anyone would care to find my body after Mr.
Freshman: "First thing you man just doesn't like me, and bemember that it can be a free-for-all
Thursday's radio show will be a Seal°ck ™ad» «■*■ Ple«e drag the nearest
know she will be asking the stu
affair—MW.
class I meet him in the Nest right drama Dvorak's Song of the New river). Now the general problem is what to
dants to stop."
afterwards. And the F in English World," under the direction of write about—we said that it wouldn't be anyc >
Professor: "Name twelve ani must have been a mistake—1 Janet Jacobs. Gene Dean, Ralph thing too deep, so to satisfy you one-point
don't think he knows who I am— Thomas, Pat Schweitser, Lud students, it will be in words of not more
nials of the Polar region."
Football Star: "Six seals and must have gotten me mixed up Younker, Lee Miesle, and Bruce than two syllables from here on in.
with the fellow who sleeps beside Seigenthaler are in the show.
nix polar hears."
me in that class.
Friday features a program of
"om a" Keneral appearance, those poor
« >
accordian music played by Robert Ple<"«re» are really taking a beating, but then
St. Exupery skillfully combines narTeacher: "How
Say, I wonder if you could send Berardi under the direction of I suppose it is all in the rules of the game
ration and philosophical content. The
you spell 'straight'?"
me ten dollars by Friday—I have Cornelia Rogers.
... I think the administration owes the Skol
same sensitivity with which he regardPuplli "S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t."
to
pay some extra house dues
"Reri0vating Old Furniture." a actives a vote of thanks for getting the
ed life in his "Wind, Sand, and Stars"
Teachen "What
ddas. ,t «..»? over at Koh Hall, and then
hat
.
|
i
under
the
pledge,
to clean the steps in the well . . .
round ub e di9CUM on
is intensified by the suffering which is
Pupil: "Withou
out gmgar ale."
have to buy two new books that djrectinn of Waldo Eirhert and ft
iau L
, • . • . ■ .
.
expressed in the fate of so many beare very important, and I'm sure JSM Prof EC Powell i. ^
! ^t'" ?,rta '0°ked P'enty 'h"'"P
he
litt,e
wildered people in a world which was
te. girl. Every- 1 couldn't get along without them. SS £ Tuesday.
'
'b ,""'
** *? *«» ** »
draggled
Pity the modern
rudely destroyed. Men like St. Ex- thing she wants to do is either il- I know that I just got my allow_
V °>e end «* the week . . .
upery have been able to view their sit- legal, immoral, or fattening.
l er d y l t
n
Dr
runderstand
h .t H
rn r?w
' C" S' Marti"' chairman <*
^ "»'" '"'"V"* ^ ^ th"e 1°Vel>'
uation with an intellectual demand for
inH^^LH ,that
r,^n„
it ;s for
a worthy
< >
the Univcr.ity c,iemislry depart. young lassies are getting up on Shatsel roof
substitution of the absolute for the relCoed: "I hear that you are the lausc.im sure you n send it to m<>nt has returned from Memphi, _jugt one suggestion, girls, why don't you
ative.
For sue h men as St. Ex- -boll' of the" campus!
y 0U
r
upery, there is a completion in the
Joe: "Yup."
ry about me-.'m getting along ^convention o? the Tmerican anTsplofcneshere and 'there'
just
fine,
and
what
do
you
mean
chcmical ^^
physical carnage; and a struggle for
Coed: "Moo."
by saying that I never come home?
Gee, it seems that we've been talking about
his liberty has become a spiritual batI was home for Christmas vacathe feminine sex up till now—let's see if we
tle.
His philosophy can sustain himFRI-SAT
tion, wasn't I? Now, don't forcan't think up something nice to say about
self because he has decided why he
get to send the ten rocks PDQ—
the fellows ... it would be a good idea to
must fight.
The problem is whether
those books sure are important,
get up a petition for Dick Gale as the newest
St. Exupery's philosophical solution
By JO TRUE
nnd don't think a thing about my
with
and smoothest Petty Boy—he looks mighty
can become the criterion by which poststudies—I don't. Oh, by the way,
Claude Rains and Warren
cute in those yellow shorts, and we do mean
war puzzles can be solved, but this
I won't be home this summer—
William
shorts. Have you all heard the rumor that
speculation cannot diminish the validity
The males have it again this B„me of the boys and myself are
plus
the faculty is planning to give Herbie Freeweek with Jim Ludwick. Don't going to leave for Florida when
of the book.
Laft*
at
the
Bumateads
man a job as the night watchman immediFactual reportage and documented fet v"ul' h°Pc" UP- though, gals, our exams are over, and we're
in
ately upon graduation, providing he continues
histories are necessary, but unless some 'eausc heto safely married.
It gonna get Jobs down there, and
S S ED
to make those gruesome faces and scare
IV1 N T
intellectual force consolidates the fears \'ZTJV lrFthrfCR«nn."rkd vino thcn corae riBht back t0 ■chooL
widows and orphans? The prtoe to the greatand indecisions of nations and .Individ- ju„c,k,y £*&fffi^££, T.h.?
i
est worrier of the week goes to Bill Gaines—
««•*. this war cannot be fully justified ™l l0 ,ch001 on *• c*mpw l""- "
Bill acquired 35 new gray hair., and three
^^^^^JS'^S^i ^-^r^.nd joy „the YMCA
bags under each eye, worrying about the
freshman prom last Friday night—he had
pertains to one civiUzatio„_against an- ^ ^^TLSSS
nightmares about being sent to the chair by
other, but St. Exupery has seen the
Midnite Sat
Year before last
the Social Committee for not paying the bill..
war as a battle to maintain man's inhe edited the "Y"
Sun
Mon
Well, now that the big election i. a thing
violability against a militaristic regidirectory. He's
of the past, and the tension i. over, we can
mentation that deprecates spiritual colalso a member of
Seniors
Measuring for caps
Tues
all heave a sigh of relief, and we wont have
lectivism. In "Wind, Sand, and Stars,"
the Commoners' and gowns for commencement
to look around to see if there are any people
Antoine de St. Exupery promulgated
fraternity. Book exercises will begin today in the
KY100,
of the opposition party about before we say
a doctrine of unity which stressed the
and Motor (four 8tudent i0Unge of the Falcon's
anything. It was a fine turnout, though, and
years); the en- Neat_ „„) contjnue from 1 to 6
WNATMUES
organic integration of man with the
tertainment com,v
we would like to congratulate all you guy.
m
Khooi j,
untU M
diverse elements of nature; but in
YOUIOOK
mittee, which to 16 ToU, ^ of ^ ,nd ^^
and gals who participated. It waa the biggest
"Flight to Arras" he takes man from
SO
FUNNY?
in charge of all j, t2 7B ,j 00 of whJch ta ^
vote in proportion to the enrollment that ha.
the ashes of his environmental and
ever been cast, and we're all mighty proud
spiritual abberrations in order to reof the candidates who were elected.
new mankind's reasons for existence.
a^'ounUn? tft ""—* ^1. senior, who expect

Dear Mom" Given New
Twist By College Men

JUST MERE NOSINGS

Varied Programs
Included On Radio

Flight To Arras" Is A Book That
Progresses Beyond Personal Opinion
jiy FLORENCE SHREVE
This present conflict is producing
many books, but the majority of these
works seem to be incomplete because
none of them present a philosophy that
progresses beyond personal opinion,
exhortation, or nationalism. One writer, however, has transcended petty or
superficial interpretation; and Antoine
de Saint Exupery's "Flight to Arras" is
the result.
St. Exupery was an officer in the
last hours of France's freedom, and he
was on one of the last reconnaissance
patrols that fought for the land which
was already lost. Their heroism was
not exemplified by physical accomplishments, but these men were experiencing what still awaits many of us—sacrifice. In dying, some of these and all
such men were leaving a world which
had taught them ideals as abstract
principles and not driving reasons for
existence.
This war can almost be
called a war against the ideals which
the suaju.
majority
of u»
us ..ave
have .nere.y
merely accept«
..y o.
ed as smug patriotism or copybrJok
rules. St. Exupery sees that these or
any sacrifices are the on.y revising
agents of the ideals which have been
corrupted because mankind has been
corrupted into thinking that the arrogant will of the individual was greater
than the spiritual force of the collective whole. A post-war society must be
built upon something stronger than momentary socialism or unbridled individualism, and. perhaps, the united sacrifice will develop this cooperation be-'
yond national selfishness and clique stupidity. "Flight to Arras" is more than
a book by a Frenchman, it is the
diary of men who gave their lives to a
dead cause because the world in which
they had been born was dead. Every
dying civilization or philosophy demands the sacrifice of its followers or
creators.
There is nothing morbid in "Flight
to Arras," and there are no weighty
philosophical dialectics.
In his book,
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One At A Time

The Wolf Man'

Blondie's

Announcements
For The Week

,ernity. ,nd on the .id. hi taken ft* "■*"»* [SfMB! h*vR*
over Don Patterson', job a. book- **.■»■■■.»■» *?.* *■/."•
keeper at the Falcon's Neat
Appointments by calling 4171.
One of the funniest thing, that
Intramural Beasea . . . There
has happened to Jim since he w|1, ^ , „,.,«,„, 0f the intracame
*• college i. the night he mnrm| ^a. >t t
^
A1)
"oke "P. down a* the f™teTnit» members please be preaent '
house, all wrapped around a huge
~ balloon filled with H20. He
De yea want any sugar . . .
tried to heave It out the window, All of Q^ ^^ who ,„ e,w.
Associate Editor
_
but failed and wa» rather drenched ble and „,ve not m,de out ^^
(All sob sisters who helped publish thto
y
« vl0"1'!'^'" ..„
,.., _v
pre-applkation for War Ration
issue may type your own name above to
He like, the
Hermit ghost Book 0ne «„„„]<, do „, todtJ in
send home to the family.)
stories spinach, Steinbeck-, book. the ^.t,,,., offlcee. Whether or
Special Writer
Florence Shreve and |"ldget auto racing. He hate. not you pi,n to oae thto book for
Columnists—Jo
Tru..
Betty Toy,
Pat E2 .who..walk « *££"•?■ «»«". * b »«ry important that
,,wn
SchweiUer, Loto M.yfield.
" '" **• "f «' f \, Wh° Jron «•' <>n« •""• later on '* "»?
""?••' i0Ud ?J°th?,i \nd, •nk!,t*l »"> >"»><1 for many other things,
News Reporters—Loto Mayfleld, nn,»th„
Borothy
Jlm doero't mind being draft- guch „ g„oline, clothing, shoes,
Salisbury, Marianne Bell. Grace Pletach- ed'at
alF7nd'fwto.'d™
at all,
and feeto, doe to'"^.
to the """
...
man, Ann Koch, Beulah Knagcs Ruth average American
1
,
TV
. •*«■
Harding, Virginia Dalton
^^
average American inherent
inherent touch
touch
R...i„„.. «..*«7v
. f0r n,»chan,c» wh'ch to so sopeWill ail the editorial staff of
Business Staff
_
Who care.? nor to that of the Jap.', that we the New. be at a very important
wUl
Leftovers—Frank Alexander, Bob Berardi,
eventually win the war. He meeting tonight at 7 and the
Robert Speck, Jim Sullivan, Walt Butt.
will probably leave for the Air business staff tomorrow at 7.
—m
it
■
^
;
, Corn, in about eight month..
And you kid. know that if Max
... »»•»•«-• ««»r-»^ ,. tfc. ,t^4
.eeoontjn, or jjunny were saying it, they
H#.t
a^ori
to
MlMM .* tide t*m « th... „f tk. »|«^ ,M ^u ,lk, to h%conu t Mrt,. wouldn't call it "pleaw"; you
nsst. taesBeaivee, ..a de ..t reflect tk. nolicy fled public accountant after hit know what they would aay, to you
of tkU »•■««•.
aarrfce in the army.
better trot orer.
"Flight to Arras," when reread, produces material for the thouthts of such
men as Simonides when he wrote, "Give
me twice the time, for the more I think
the more it enlarges." A great book
enlarges whenever it is reread, and
such a book is "Flight to Arras."
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"THE RAVEN"
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The Neat to a deserted place these evenings,
but the walk, lawn., and stadium are doing
their bit to make college life a success—chummy, isnt it kids? Right about now, we can't
see where Sealock would ever find enough
words to fill up this column, so maybe the
boy should be given some credit—we might
give him a plaque for being the biggest blower around here. We have a special request
thi. week—Ray "Pete" Kail has been begging
everybody on the New. ataff for weeks to put
his name in the paper, so we would like to
mention the fact that Mr. Kail will be* glad
to tutor any of you students who are having
a little difficulty in love—he's an old hand
at the game ... and by the way, he and
Little Al Harmon share the presidency of tin
"We Got Shafted" club.
Consolations to Pete Parmenter over there
in the hospital—we all hope he's feeling o. k.,
and will be out soon. Well, kids, that is all
there is for this week—look in again next
Wednesday at this same page, and your old
friend Daddy Sealock will be back to amuse
you with his ideas about the affairs of the
day. If you liked thto article. Just tell the
editor, and maybe hell give me a job next
year.
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Proclamation

Sadie Hawkins. Kohl Dances
Brighten Campus Week-End

Patronize our advertisers

ENOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what can't married by these
presents and. specially Li'l Abner Yokum:
WHEREAS thero be inside our town limits a passel of gals what
ain't married but craves something awful to be. and
WHEREAS thos* gals' pappies and mammies hare been shouldering the burden of their board and keep for more years
than is tolerable, and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch plenty of young men what
could marry these gals but acts ornery and won't and
WHEREAS we deems matrimony's ioys and being sure of eating regular the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood.
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES, by right of the powend.
er and majesty invested in us as high executive of BowlPlans are being made for the
ing Green Dogpatch.
Seven Sister picnic on May 15 and
for the annual Farewell dance to
THIS WEEK, APRIL 29-MAY 2
bo held on May Day this year.

Starting this noon the coeds are really in, for B.G.'s
campus will become the Dogpatch of the La'l Aimer comic
strip. Even if you girls don't consider yourself any Daisy
Mae, you can still ask that certain man to the big Sadie
Hawkins dance Saturday in the Men's Gym. The Delhi fraternity is sponsoring this dance that requires Dogpatch costumes, corsages for the boys, and*
tho girls footing any bills that! week-end at the sorority annex.
The girls in the annex were host
may occur.
Complete details on the Delhi to six YWCA girls who were visdance will be found on page one iting on the campus over the weekSweets

to

the

Sweetest

Girl in the World! Give
your mother candy from
Roger's on Mother's Day.
She'll like these temptingly
delicious
chocolates.
Order your box today!

SPECIAL

2 " 1.
D*Lux* assortment of chocolates arid bonbons in
a special gift box

Dial 5941

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store

of the paper. Committee chairmen who planned this "rugged"
event include: general chairman,
Kel Misamore; publicity, Leonard
Held; decorations, Bill Toedter;
band. Don Mason; entertainment,
Roger Gifford; refreshments, Ed
Bayless, and programs, Don Geiger.
Friday evening Kohl Hall men
will revert back to normal for
their annual spring formal in the
hall annex. The dance will be
closed for present residents and
for last semester residents who
now live elsewhere. Stan Hesselbart and his orchestra will furnish
the music for dancing from 9 to
12.
Robert Dessecker has been named
as general chairman. Others on
the committee include: Ralph
Flack, Paul Smythe, decorations;
Bill Fischer, refreshments, and
Dave Thompson, lighting.

SADIE HAWKINS WEEK AT BOWLING GREEN

Phratr. sorority held formal
initiation Tueday for its pledges.
Hannah Blackburn conducted the
ceremony.
The sorority is making plans
for their formal dance to be held
May 8.

Brothers Shelton, Ladd, and
Grubaugh, who are lieutenants in
the Air Corps, visited the Delhis
during the past week. Art Shanley, who is in the R.C.A.F., also
paid his respects.
First degree was held last Tuesday night. Second degree will be
held next Tuesday night
Bill Bunt, who stays at the Delhi house, suffered a painful ankle
injury as a result of the baseball
At the last regular Meeting of game between B.G. and Oberlln.
the Las Amigas sorority formal
Ralph Flack has passed his V-7
installation was held for pledges. examinations.
Final plans were made for the
spring formal on May 9.
ArFormal initiation was held for
rangements are also made for the
annual Mothers' Tea to be May 25 Skol pledges Tuesday evening
17. Alda Douthett and Dorothy at the sorority house. President
Krosnosky are co-chairman for Florence Coover conducted the
ceremonies.
the affair.
Last week the pledges observed
The Seven Sister sorority ad' hell night and week. During this
ministered formal Initiation to time they wore black shirts, yelpledges Tuesday evening. Initia- low sweaters and carried paddles,
tion was in charge of Margaret the customary itarb for pledges
Wilson and a reception followed. during this period.
The sorority is cooperating
Alumna Ruth Dodds spent the
with the non-sorority house residents to hold a Mothers' Day
week-end, May 10-11.
Plans for both the annual stag
picnic and the annual spring picnic are now being formulated by
the Commoners' fraternity.
Committees were appointed by
President Horvath and arc as follows: stag picnic, Charles Hits,
chairman, Harland Horton and
Bill Kerruish; spring picnic, Dick
Jaynes. chairman, Roy Max,
George Foltz, Marcus Hanna, and
Nathan Keel.
The Five Sister sorority held
its alumnae luncheon Saturday
noon. Thirty alumnae attended
the affair. The pledges presented
a program for the group including a song that they composed
and a reading by Jo Echclbcrger.
The sorority formal was held
Saturday night in the Kec Hall.
General chairman was Mim Kershner. The hall was decorated as
a nautical room with sailor figures for the backdrop, anchors,
and boats iround the edges.
White leather programs trimmed
with red were presented to the
guests. The Kampus Kats played
from 9 to 12.
Formal initiation for pledges of
the Clovia sorority was held Tuesday evening.
Saturday evening members of
the sorority worked with the men's
intramurals sports department, for
the Sports Night They acted as
hostesses and were in charge of
refreshment service.
Friday evening the pledges entertained members with a picnic
held at the city park.

Refreshment, complete
refreshment... delicious
taste, without an aftertaste ... these things
8<ve Coca-Cola something special in a soft
drink. Thirst asks nothing more.
You trust its quality
SOTTIID UNMI AUTMOIITT Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

M.mker

Federal Ksserv.
Syetsea

More On News Digest
(Continued from page 1)
war effort regardless of technical
legal obstacles. By defining patent rights as property, he said, it
would be done under his wartime
emergency powers.
The War Office made public
recently the list of guard forces
that were battling at Bataan
when Japan broke in. Among
these was a tank company organised at Port Clinton. Only 107
of approximately 3,000 men were
able to evacuate.
In three days the German occupation authorities in France killed
160 French hostages. This new
wave of reprisal executions coinciding with Pierre Laval's return
to power and promulgation of a
policy of intensified collaboration
with Germany was the most violent since that of last October,
which followed a series of attacks
on German army officers in occupied France.
Five members of Vichy embassy staff in Washington resigned
rather than serve as representatives of Pierre Laval, made head
of the Vichy government last
week.

Member Federal Dewe.lt
laearasM

WHUEHOUSE

eU>
• H.ndt«».

Coat*

Dresses

O Hats
• Cloves

Sweaters
Blouses

• Hosiery

Mary Jane Wilson was elected
president of El. Circulo Hispanoamericano at the Pan-American
party given recently. Other officers are: vice-president, Virginia Dalton; secretary, Dorothy
Mooney, and treasurer, Lawrence
Cramer.
Dr. Paul F. Muse of the Bus!
ness Education department is attending a meeting in Zanesville
for the evaluation of the Zanesville High school and three junior
high schools.
Dr. Muse is serving as chairman of the Business Education
Committee and as a member of
the Guidance Committee. He will
return to the campus tomorrow
after a three-day stay.

Even a war can't stop us
from remembering Mother's
Dayl Come to Bon Ton Hat
Shop and select the perfect
gift for your mother. We
carry a complete line of
Hats, Gloves and Hosiery.

Skirt*

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs ...

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

KISSEL'S
W. Wooster St.

McCallum Hosiery

BON TON HAT SHOP
South Main St.

MAKE YOUR LI'L ABNER HAPPY
WITH A VEGETABLE CORSAGE
FROM . . .

241 N. Main

Phone 2431

Officers for neat year were
elected at u recent meeting of
the Physical Education Club.
They arc: president, Harry
Sluwson; vice-president, Catherine McDonald; secretary, Ralph
Coppeler, and treasurer, Doris
Brcssler.

To Mother—
h With Love!

HAMBURGER SHOP

The University YWCA was host
to the Northern Ohio Spring Training Conference, to- which about
125 women, representing 17 colleges, attended last week-end.
Registration began Friday afternoon followed by a banquet in
Kohl Hall. The address at the
worship service Friday evening
was Riven by Miss Winifred Wygal of New York, prominent in
YWCA work.
Saturday morning there wus u
worship service and an address by
Miss Wygal. The training groups
met after the service and again in
the afternoon.
Before breakfast Sunday morning, there was a morning watch
with directed prayer and meditation.

The Alpha Chapter of Sigi
Pi Rho, national Latin honor fraternity, is plsnning to send a delegate to the national convention
which is to be held in Carbondale.
III., on May 1-2. Robert Bressler, who will be the delegate, will
extend to all other chapters an
invitation to hold their convention
on the Bowling Green campus next
year.
At the last meeting tho following
were initiated into Sigma Pi Rho:
Ruth Barkow, Helen Moser, Gertrude Skidmore, Lois Holtmeyer
and Grace Chapin.

Hot Dogs
COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

125 On Campus
For YW Meeting

the present sponsor, Mrs. Paul
Jones.
At the last meeting plans were
discussed for the sorority formal.
May 8. Hell week and initiation
was held for pledges last week.

Grilled

Bank of
Wood County

dP**£

Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority welcomes Mrs. Mary Powers, teacher
of distributive education in the
department of Business Kilu, as
sponsor to fill the vacancy left by
Mrs. Budd Cox. The sorority is
sorry to lose Mrs. Cox for she has
been of much help to the group.
Mrs. Powers will serve along with

(Signed)
FRANK I. PROUT. President
Bowling Green State University.

Across from McCrory-Muan Croc.

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!
YJU WANT to fight for your
country! Are you willing to
work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
Sour studies to prepare for active
uty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do itl In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
ana not yet twenty, special training that may win lor you the coveted Wings of Gold of • Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.
New te Become aa Officer
To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1H calendar yean in
college, you will be given a classification test.
Aeiatlaa Officers
If you qualify by this- test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immediately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer...and, if successful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who- fail In
their college courses or who withdraw from college will also have
the privilege of taking the Aviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be ordered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.
Deck or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineering Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those whose grades are nut high
enough
>uch to qualify
quaUfi them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college training, they will have a better chance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in
his collage courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Moke every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
80th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student D, a parent of a student Q who
«.
ysssr. old attending
College et
Ivams-

AoVfress__
City & State_

.^_————
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Stellermen Top Oberlin 3-1; Prospective Coeds
For Hedden
Prepare For Road Schedule Apply
Riding Scholarship
Coach Warren Steller's nine will attempt to keep its
winning streak intact with four wins in the next eight days
from Findlay, Bluffton, Michigan State Normal, and a return game with Findlay.
In winning their opener from Oberlin, 3-1, the Falcon
"rookies" showed some real talent which leads Coach Steller
to speak highly of the possibiliti
for the club this season.

Cindermen Invade The Falcons started their four
series last night by travelOiler Den Today gamo
ing to Findlay to meet the Findlay
After swamping the Bishops of
Ohio Wesleyan in their openingoutdoor track meet and placing
first in Saturday's triangular meet,
the Falcon thinclads will continue
their quest for consecutive victories this afternoon when they
trek to Findlay to meet the Oilers.
The Brood already holds an indoor victory over the Oilers and
are heavy favorites to repeat.
However, much more is expected of the Oilers in the outdoor
circles. The Oilers entered the
indoor meet with little practice
aforehand and were definitely not
in shape. Findlay Is not expected to display much color in the
field events but they will offer
stiff resistance in the dash and
sprint events.
ThU

coupoa

and

30c

presented with order,1,
will clean and press pair of
pants, sweater or skirt.
HOME LAUNDRY * DE-PENDABLE CLEA NERS,
166 W. Wooster. Good any
day.

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
QUALITY fit.I always

FOR FINE COOKING AT
INEXPENSIVE
PRICES
come to

MUIR'S
163 N. Main Street

KIGER'SDRUG
STORE
Remember Mother's
Day—May 10
Latest Mother Day
Cards

5,10,15 and 25c
Schraffts fine
Chocolates

65c to $5

Fancy and Novelty
Stationery
Popular Prices
-Try Klgtr's Firsl-

108 S. Main St.

Regular D.l.u.. Dry
Cleaning Service

75c

LEITMAN'S
Cleaner* St Tailors
Arrow Skirl.
Doaks Hats
Help National Defense by
(-•turning year u.ad wire
hangers.

College nine, who last year were
Ohio Conference champs. The Oiler nine is rated a powerhouse with
two good pitchers leading the way.
In the opening game the Oilers
tripped Miami, 8-0, with the Howard pitchers whiffing 10 batters.
In the Bluffton game Howard
struck out 17 batters.
Tho Bluffton team comes to the
Falcon diamond for a contest here
this afternoon, and on May 2 the
Falcon nine travels to Ypsilanti
to play the Michigan State Normal
nine with the final game of the
series on May 6 when the Findlay
club invades the local field.
In the opening game tho Falcons
tallied three runs on seven hits
while Oberlin managed one run on
three safeties. Big George Vucovich started on the mound for the
Falcons and pitched the entire ball
game. Although he was in trouble several times the lanky hurler
whiffed seven batters while permitting but three hits.
Bowling Green started the scoring when Al Sautter doubled and
took third on an Infield error of a
batted ball by Bill Bunt. Bunt
and Sautter pulled a double steal
with Sautter scoring and Bunt
taking second.
In the fifth inning the Falcons
tallied their other two runs. Bunt
singled past third and went to
second on a successful bunt by
Karl Turner. Ralph Coppeler
rapped a single to center filling
the bases. Doug Meyers flied deep
to center with Bunt scoring aftor
the catch. Wayna Rudy walked
and Turner scored the final Falcon run when Baldwin's hot
grounder was fumbled by the
Oberlin shortstop.
Bunt, Falcon catcher, received
an ankle injury late in tho game
and was forced to retire. The
Falcon catcher may see action in
tho coming four-game scries but
for the past week has been favoring hi* injured ankle. Coppeler
and Sautter led the Falcon attack
with two hits apieco with one of
Sautter's blows going for a double.
Rudy, Bunt, and Turner received
the other hits for the Falcon nine.

Boots and Saddle Club Is offering a scholarship to high school
seniors which Includes full University tuition and riding instruction
for nine months.
All high school senior girls
ranking in the upper third of their
class scholastlcally are eligible to
compete for the scholarship. They
will participate in a riding contest to be held here on Saturday
morning, May 2. Everyone is invited to attend this exhibition.
Inquiries have been received from
senior girls interested in the contest in Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Washington-, D.
C, and Stanford, Conn. There
will be eight girls here from Cleveland and several from Toledo to
comete for the scholarship.
The girls will be judged on riding ability, personality, willingness
to learn and aptitude.
The horse show which was to
be held in connection with the
contest has been called off because of the difficulty to get
transportation to the University.
There will, however, be held a
horse show for the public later
this year.

Swan Club Goes
South American
As their contribution to the
Pan-American good neighbor policy, the mermaids of the Bowling
Green State University Swan Club
will present an Aqua-Fiesta, May
-7.
These Carribean capers, which
climax the organization's third
successful year, will consist of
five original formations, and several specialty numbers by the
Varsity quartet, a modern dance
group and others.
A glorified "La Conga" line
will be the theme of the opening
formation, followed by the colorful Golpe (stroke) and Rueda Giratorpia (pin-wheel) acts. Torchlights will provide an unusual
background for the Parade dc
Antarchas, succeeded by the Luminariae Humanas (battery formation) and a surprise finale.
Committees in charge of the
performance are: atmosphere,
Ann Rothcnbergcr, Mary Alice
Wolfe, Betty Vishcr; costuming,
Shirley Francis, Jean Anne Goodnight, Marianne Bell; Jeanne
Powell; property, Maxine Segner,

Weekly Play Days
Are Planned By
I - M Department
In accordance with the national
program for physical fitness, the
intramural department will hold
a series of play days. These play
days will be weakly recreational
periods held on Saturday afternoons. The first one is to be held
from 1 to 4 p. m. Saturday. These
affairs are coed and give faculty
and students a chance to benefit
from outdoor activities.
The sport night held last Saturday evening as a start for the
play day program was a success,
according to Gene Thomas, intramural director. About 276 men
and women took part in the entertainment. Volleyball, shuffleboard, table tennis, cageball,
checkers, chess, swimming and
dancing made up most of the program. After the activities, the
members of Clovla sorority served
the refreshments.
All entrants in the various
tournaments should watch the intramural bulletin board for full
information about their matches.
Any entrants failing to have
match played by set time will
forfeit.

High School Girls
Here For Play Day
Two hundred and sixty girls
from 25 high schools participated
in the annual University Play Day
Saturday. This number is double
that of a year ago.
Miss Gertrude Eppler, director
of women's physical education and
chairman of arrangements, said 50
University students acted as hostesses and officials, along with
Miss Carolyn Shaw and Miss Emilie Hurtman, also of the faculty.
The girls competed in Softball,
volleyball, tennis, shuffleboard, table tennis, and swimming. They
also attended a faculty tea and a
mixed square dance.
Sixty of the girls were from
four Toledo high schools—Libbey,
Walte, Scott, and DeVllbias.
Dorothy Fisher, Katie Lou Snyder; publicity, Marianne Bell,
Irma Do Money, Freda Shaffer;
programs, Ellen Nelson, Marion
Coateo, Jeanne Trautman; arrangements, Rae Ankney, Esther
Davis, Harriet McClean; make-up,
Arlene Fisher.
Tickets will be 15 cents (tax
included) and may be purchased
in the "Well," at the Woman's
Building or from any Swan Club
member, beginning April 29.
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Coach Anderson
To Hold Five-Day
Coaching School

Ohio College Invitational
Track Meet Here May 2

Plans for a fire-day coaching Falcons
school have been announced by W.
Harold Anderson, recently appointed University acting athletic
director.
The former University of Toledo coach will teach basketball
and Bob Whitteker, Falcon grid
mentor, will handle football on the
campus here June 8-12. Athletic
Trainer Joe Glander will demonstrate training methods and
physio-therapy.
Anderson, whose Toledo cagers
recently reached the semi-finals of
the national tournament at Madison Square Garden, said tuition
will be $10 a coach or a total of
$16 for two or more from the
same school.
Early response indicated little
enthusiasm among high school
coaches.

More On Elections
(Continued from page 1)
by defeating Dave Kroft. John
Phillips, Five Brother, defeated
Lauretta Brown, Seven Sister, for
vice-president. Hope McAdams,
Skol, defeated Eileen Pickett, Independent, and Bill Ilolzaepfel,
Free Party, for secretary. Mary
Jane Wilson, Five Sister, won the
office of treasurer from Martha
Brown, Las Amigas. Bob Berardi,
Commoner, defeated Blaine Ebert,
Beta Gamma Upsilon, candidate
for the Student Council.
Mel Albertson, Five Brother,
was elected president of the sophomore class. He defeated Lud
Younker, Free candidate; Bob
Bollinger, Delhi, and Ralph Thomas, an unattached candidate. Other offices in the sophomore class
went to Lee Miesle, Commoner,
who defeated Jack Conkel, Beta
Gamma Upsilon, and Jane Arthur,
Free Party candidate, for vicepresident; Ardis West man, Five
Sister, who defeated Mary Holt,
Las Amigas, for the office of
treasurer, and Georgia Anderson,
Seven Sister, who defeated Rex
Ridge, Free Party candidate, and
Joan Smith, Three Kay. Tom
Bowlus, Delhi, won a place on the
Student Council. Bowlus defeated John Childers, Free Party candidate, and Mary Jean Jorae,
Skol.
Winner for the position on the
Social Committee-at-Large is Kenny Rothlisberger, Five Brother,
who defeated Cecelia Rohrs, Las
Amigas.

Point Toward Victory For First
In Four Years; Oberlin Reported
Stronger Outdoors

Time

By FRANK ALEXANDER
The cream of Ohio's crop of track teams will meet here
Saturday in the Northwestern Ohio Invitational Track Meet.
Teams expected to enter this year include Bluffton, BaldwinWallace, Findlay, Oberlin, Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan,
Wittenberg:, Bowling Green, and Toledo.
Oberlin will be defending- its championship title won last
year, with Bowling Green's speed-esters trying to rise above the sec- fifth last year.
ond place honors they have taken
Last year's finals saw Oberlin
for the last three years.
swamp the field by collecting 92
The Falcons have already test- points. Bowling Green with 40H
ed the strength of four teams they points placed second for the third
must face in this meet. Findlsy, consecutive time. Ohio Northern
Oberlin and Baldwin-Wallace felt was right behind the Falcons with
the sting of defeat from the Fal- 88Vi points for third, with Findcons during the indoor season. lay, Toledo and Bluffton listed aa
Recently, on the outdoor oval, the also-rans. This time the FalBowling Green took the measure cons are favored to come out on
of Ohio Wesleyan.
top of the column. The successful
Oberlin, defending champs, have season thus far points to the
been on the upgrade since their championship.
defeat here, however, and will be
The preliminaries will begin at
one of the toughest opponents. 10 a. m. Saturday with the finals
The Yeomen started this season starting at 2 p. m.
with a weakened team and have
worked to improve. Jack Orebaugh and Dave Hildner, co-capWlran yea think of Routs,
tains, and javelin toeser Bob Dew
think of—
are expected to carry the colors
for Oberlin.
CAIN'S
The Toledo Rockets are another
POTATO CHIPS
team not to be overlooked. Despite
a bad start this year, they are reported to have tough entries in
the relays and hurdles. The personnel of the Rocket fleetfoota will
be Paul Francke, Paul Campbell,
Jack Suebert, Clarence Ligibel,
Curt Davis, Bob Butler, and Frank
Clemons. Toledo copped first place
in 1939 and 1940 but slipped to
MAKE FLOWERS AN
OCCASION ON MOTHER'S
SPRING'S HERE
DAY
Perk up the old duds

GREINER'S TAILOR
SHOP

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

174 S. Main

Ph. 2931

W. Wooster St.

HOLLAND
DAIRY STORE
Hot Fudge
Sundae ....

15c

Double Dip
Chocolate

IsnC
| j-

Marahmallow Delights IWV
POTATO CHIPS — POP
CORN — CANDY

More On Pinafore
(Continued from page 1)
director.
The University presents an operetta every four years. "Pinafore" was produced 12 years ago.
Prof. M. C. McEwen heads the
staff in direction of the comedy.
The large chorus of sisters,
cousins, aunts, sailors, and marines includes: Georgia Anderson,
Neva Bcrlckamp, Madeline Bichan,
Dorothy Booxer, Lenore Bowdle,
Knthryn Bunke, Josephine Davis,
Al.ln Douthett, Mable Foster, Mary
Lou Fox, Josephino Frances, Betty Hamler, Phyllis Haynes, Ruth
Kimmel, Janice I.eber, Mary Marshall, Elizabeth Maurer, Marian
Miller, Mary Miller, Ruth Morrison.
Jean Olewiler, Marcella Peterson, Ruth Phillips, Phyllis Scofiold, Jane Shaw, Margaret Thompson, Aldora Tobin, Betty Troeger,
Alice Walbolt, Marie Waltcrmire,
Nancy Watterson, Irma Wirich,
Herbert Bell, Robert Campbell,
Ramond Current.
Douglac Dauterman, Robert Ferrell, Walter Claws, Bob Harroun,
Howard Huffman, Bob Jaynes,
Jack Kocher, Ivan Lake, Jack
Lawrence, Edward Myers, Dick
Rutxa, Norman Scott, Merritt
Searfoss, and Frank Zurlo.
Orchestra members arc: Virginia Kershner, Miv. A. M. Hayes,
Joe Nordmann, Lois Breyley, Helen Fashbaugh, Rachel Huston,
Wilma Brewer, Douglas Daughterman, James Gray, Charles Church,
Gertrude Zimmer, Edward Myers,
Norma Jean Myers, Paul Trausch,
Rosalind Kelly, Jack Spencer, Paul
Shuler, Dale Huffman, and Martha
DeWeeee.

For more Flavor
For more Mildness

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested—
less than any of them—according to independent scientific
tests of the smoke itself!

Costume Jewelry
_97c up
Lucien LeLong Colognes
$1.25 up
Sachets — China — Compacts
o
The finest selection of Mother's Day
Cards to choose from

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
"'■■'». WtsMa-ltls*. a. c

